
Parish Office (253) 631-1940
Faith Formation (253) 631-6175

13055 SE 192nd Street Renton, WA 98058
www.ststephenslife.com

Listing of Parish Staff on the back inside page

Weekend Masses: Saturday (Vigil) 5:00 PM  Sunday
8:30,11:00 AM and 5:00 PM
Reconciliation: Friday: 9:15 AM & Saturday: 3:00-4:00 PM
or by Appointment (Call Main Office)
Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration - See pg 2

Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
November 13, 2022



Words from Fr. Ed

November 13   Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mal 3:19-20a; Ps 98:5-9; 2 Thes 3:7-12; Lk 21:5-19
November 14   Monday of the Thirty-third Week in Ordinary Time
Rv 1:1-4; 2:1-5; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 18:35-43
November 15   Tuesday of the Thirty-third Week in Ordinary Time
Rv 3:1-6, 14-22; Ps 15:2-4ab, 5; Lk 19:1-10
November 16   Wednesday of the Thirty-third Week in Ordinary Time
Rv 4:1-11; Ps 150:1b-6; Lk 19:11-28

November 17   Memorial of Saint Elizabeth of Hungary, Religious
Rv 5:1-10; Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b; Lk 19:41-44
November 18   Friday of the Thirty-third Week in Ordinary Time
Rv 10:8-11; Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131; Lk 19:45-48
November 19   Saturday of the Thirty-third Week in Ordinary Time
Rv 11:4-12; Ps 144:1-2, 9-10; Lk 20:27-40
November 20   The Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of
the Universe 2 Sm 5:1-3; Ps 122:1-5; Col 1:12-20; Lk 23:35-43

Weekly Readings

   Lo, the day is coming, blazing like an oven…

The prophet Malachi warns of a judgment coming upon the earth “…when all the proud and all evildoers will be
stubble…” There is an urgency in his voice that tells us to make sure we are not in that company of proud and
evildoers. The problem is, while most of us can say that we are not evildoers, we might be blind to a mountain of
pride in our souls that has blinded us to the reality of pride’s presence.

What is the nature of pride, that we should be blinded to its presence? Let us turn to the Angelic Doctor, Thomas Aquinas for some
instruction. In his question 162 of the second part of the second part, he asks if pride is a sin. In the disputatio style of argumentation,
Aquinas first argues in the voice of an opponent that pride is not a sin. Then he begins his ad contra, “On the contrary, it is written (Tobit
4:14): "Never suffer pride to reign in thy mind or in thy words." He goes on:

I answer that Pride [superbia] is so called because a man thereby aims higher [supra] than he is; wherefore Isidore says (Etym. x): "A
man is said to be proud, because he wishes to appear above (super) what he really is"; for he who wishes to overstep beyond what he is, is
proud. Now right reason requires that every man's will should tend to that which is proportionate to him. Therefore, it is evident that pride
denotes something opposed to right reason, and this shows it to have the character of sin, because according to Dionysius (Div. Nom. iv,
4), "The soul's evil is to be opposed to reason." Therefore, it is evident that pride is a sin. (Aquinas then answers his opponent, one
objection at a time. I include the first objection.)

Reply to Objection 1. Pride [superbia] may be understood in two ways. First, as overpassing [supergreditur] the rule of reason, and in
this sense, we say that it is a sin. Secondly, it may simply denominate "super-abundance"; in which sense any super-abundant thing
may be called pride: and it is thus that God promises pride as significant of super-abundant good. Hence a gloss of Jerome on the
same passage (Isaiah 61:6) says that "there is a good and an evil pride"; or "a sinful pride which God resists, and a pride that denotes
the glory which He bestows."

It may also be replied that pride there signifies abundance of those things in which men may take pride.
(https://www.newadvent.org/summa/3162.htm)

Thank you, Thomas. [You can find the whole Summa at: https://www.newadvent.org/summa/.]

Necessarily, in wishing to “appear above” what we really are, somehow, we must have deceived ourselves and be willing to deceive
others. This is a form of lie that began with Adam and Eve and continues to nag us to this day, despite our baptism. We are what we are,
inclusive of many blessings as well as sinfulness. For the blessings we must give credit to God. For the sins, we must credit ourselves
because they denote voluntary choices. We did not have to sin.

With pride, it is subtle, and tries to hide beneath the surface. It comes out in the judgment of others, as if I am better than they are (not
true). Often it can try to compensate for a real lack of affirmation in our lives. (Parents, please affirm your children for who they are, more
than what they accomplish.) Conrad Baars, the great Catholic psychiatrist, claims that affirming love resolves many difficulties in life.

With affirming love, I don’t feel a need to appear above what I really am, a poor sinner who must depend on God for everything. As we
pray in the Surrender Novena, “Jesus, I surrender myself to you, take care of everything.” The counter to pride is of course, humility, which
is simply the truth. Humility acknowledges that we, as creatures, are dependent on God, a God who calls us to be ready at all times for our
last day.



Adoration Invitation
Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament at St. Stephen's
is now perpetual! We are
delighted to now have
enough committed Adorers
to fill our weekly schedule!
Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament is daily from
12:00 am to Midnight (there
is no Adoration during
regularly scheduled
Masses). While our
schedule is full, there is still
plenty of room for more
people willing to spend
weekly time with Jesus! For
information, see

https://ststephenslife.com/eucharistic-adoration or visit the Adoration
Table in the Narthex. Call  Tina 206-715-8462 or Bernie 206-427-6085.

Liturgy of the Hours https://ststephenslife.com/holy-mass-live-stream
Mon - Fri   6:30 -7:30 AM  Holy Hour, Office of Reading Morning Prayer
Mon - Fri   12:00 PM       Angelus
Mon - Fri    3:00 PM       Divine Mercy
Mon - Fri    5:30 PM       Evening Prayer
Sat -  Sun   7:30 PM       Evening Prayer

Mass (live-streamed)
Mass
Mass
Apologetics

Darling Dusters
Food Bank (Drive by only)
Mass (live-streamed)

Scripture Study
Mass (live-streamed)
Scripture Study
RCIA

Campus Crew
Women’s Guild
Food Bank (Drive by only)
Mass (live-streamed)
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Novena
Sacred Story
Adoration & Reconciliation
Young Adults Group

Mass (live-streamed)
Encounter Ministry School
Finance Council
Knights of Columbus

Men’s Prayer/Reflection (Doors open at 6)
Mass (live-streamed)
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sacred Story
Food Bank (Drive by only)
Tolton: From Slave to Priest - Drama

Mass (live-streamed)
Ministry Leadership
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Vigil Mass

Financials - Included are last weekend's collection, the
weekend before, and the fiscal year to date through the last
full month.

Sunday November 13
8:30 am – 9:30 am
11:00 am – 12:00 pm
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm

Monday November 13
9:00 am – 9:30 am
10:00 am – 11:45 am
6:30 pm – 7:15 pm

Tuesday November 15
9:00 am – 12:00 pm
6:30 pm – 7:30 pm
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

Wednesday November 16
8:00 am – 12:00 pm
9:00 am – 12:00 pm
4:00 pm – 5:45 pm
6:30 pm – 7:00 pm
7:15 pm – 7:45 pm
7:30 pm – 8:30 pm
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Thursday November 17
8:30 am – 9:15 am
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Friday November 18
6:30 am – 7:30 am
8:30 am – 9:15 am
9:00 am – 10:00 am
9:15 am – 11:00 am
10:00 am – 11:45 am
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm

Saturday November 19
8:30 am – 9:15 am
9:30 am – 12:00 pm
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Parish Calendar

Volunteers
NEEDED for the
EDGE and Life
Teen Programs -
Volunteers will help
to lead games and
activities, assist in
leading small group

discussions, opportunities to lead prayer experiences and actually lead
the teaching for the nights. The gifts of all are welcome and necessary
in order to provide meaningful programs as we accompany the youth
on their Faith Journey! Contact Debbie Blomquist at
sstm.youth@gmail.com or 253-480-7110, and see how you can be a
part of the Youth Ministry Team!

Thanks to those of you who have
already returned your Parish
Stewardship commitment card.
We ask everyone else to
prayerfully evaluate your giving to
the parish and community and
after praying, fill out your
commitment card and return it as

soon as possible. You can return your card to the collection basket or
put It in the lockbox on the Welcome Table.

Prayer Ministry  - The St. Stephen The Martyr Prayer
Team Ministry will offer prayer on Sunday, Nov. 20th,
after the 11am Mass, in the Church. Prayer teams will be
available to pray for your individual needs. Feel free to
invite your family members and friends to come for prayer.



Faith Formation Programs
Faith Formation Fall 2022 K-12th
Grade Programs are now
underway. For updates on our
programs please visit:
https://www.ststephenslife.com/faith-
formation. Families - We need

Volunteers!  With covid, we had to pull back our programs.  Now we
are starting to do more in-person programming, but we can’t do that
without awesome adults who are ready to share their faith.  Ask in
prayer -- are you called to help in some way?  If God says, "Yes!",
then let us know.  We will find the right place for you.  We look
forward to meeting you!!  For our Faith Formation office contact
Maria Trejo at sstm.yfmoffice@gmail.com or at (253) 631-6175, ext.
115.  For K-5th grade and our overall Director, contact Shannon
Battles at ststephenskids@gmail.com or at (253) 480-7112.  For
Youth Ministry 6th-12th grade contact Debbie Blomquist at
sstm.youth@gmail.com.

Little Saints Preschool - Director Search
It's time to finalize plans for the new school
year, yet we continue to search for our new
Little Saints Preschool Director. Please join
us in praying a Surrender Novena. You can

also recommend potential candidates. Do you know a teacher who's
secretly dreading the start of the new year? Maybe they are being
called to a new purpose at Little Saints! To apply: call Shannon or go
to our Recruitment Ad. To pray or recommend, go to our webpage:
https://ststephenslife.com/little-saints-director-search   Contact:
Shannon Battles, Director of Youth and Family Ministry, (253) 480-
7112, ststephenskids@gmail.com.

Are You Thinking of Becoming a
Catholic?  Do you or someone you
know want to learn about the Catholic
Faith? INQUIRY SESSIONS are for those
who: ▪ Want to learn about the Catholic
Faith.  ▪ Those in other faith traditions who
are interested in joining the Catholic
Church.  ▪ Adult Catholics who have not
received all their Sacraments. Inquiry Sessions are Tuesdays, 7-9:00
PM in the Social Hall. For questions or more information contact Anne
Merklin at sstmassociate@gmail.com or call the office at (253) 480-7108,
ext. 126.

Baptism Classes The next in-person
baptism class is January 14, 2023 from 9:30
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Pre-registration is required
to attend, class size will be limited, and you
must have proof of pre-registration to be
admitted. Please, only 2 parents, baby, 2

godparents (5 total) per family. Pre-register by calling or emailing Teresa
Wright, Pastoral Assistant for Infant Baptism 253-480-7106 or
sstm.baptism@gmail.com or twright@ststephenslife.com.

Parents: Please sign-up for Flocknote so you can get
program and parish news, as well as emergency
updates! To sign up for Flocknote, go to bottom of the
first page of our website: ststephenslife.com.

Now Hiring: Youth Minister Saint Stephen the Martyr, has an immediate opening for a full-time
Pastoral Assistant for Youth Ministry. The youth minister leads the junior and high school parish ministry.
We seek a person with a passion for leading youth and their families by accompanying them on a journey
to a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ and full participation in the Church. The candidate should be
able to articulate their vision and implementation plan for a robust parish youth ministry. The youth
minister will be part of a collaborative team of volunteers and staff, that together live out the vision of our
parish: Sharing the Transforming Light of Christ. Visit https://www.ststephenslife.com/job-openings

Tolton Comes to St Stephen's 7:00 PM, Nov. 18 - Tolton: From Slave to Priest is a powerful new live production based on the life of Fr.
Augustus Tolton, the first African American priest. This compelling true story of courage, forgiveness, and reconciliation resonates deeply with
modern American audiences. Bishop Joseph Perry of Chicago, postulator for Fr. Tolton’s canonization cause, is calling Tolton a production that
will “inspire a new era of peace, hope and forgiveness in America.” Tolton is a riveting multimedia drama not to be missed. The production runs
75 minutes, and is suitable for middle school age and up. Admission will be a free will offering. About Saint Luke Productions: For over 40 years,
Saint Luke Productions has been creating inspiring live dramas, films, radio programming, and more. Its productions on the Gospels and the lives
of the saints, including the acclaimed feature film Thérèse, have been seen by millions of people worldwide. Parishioners will remember the
production Faustina hosted at St Stephens in June of 2016.

mailto:ststephenskids@gmail.com.
mailto:ststephenskids@gmail.com.
mailto:ststephenskids@gmail.com.
mailto:twright@ststephenslife.com.
mailto:twright@ststephenslife.com.
mailto:twright@ststephenslife.com.
mailto:sstm.baptism@gmail.com.


November 13: Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time The Gospel predicts end times; our challenge though is to
live faithfully now. St. Vincent often asked this simple question: “What would Jesus Christ do, if he were in my place
now? Ask yourself “What would Jesus Christ do?” and then put your gift in the Society of St. Vincent de Paul poor
box so that those who are suffering will be able to celebrate Thanksgiving.

Thanksgiving Dinner  on Thursday, November 24th, Thanksgiving Day in the St. Stephen the Martyr Social Hall.
TIME: 1:00 to 3:00 pm.  All are invited, family and friends. COST: FREE!  Food donations and time sign-ups are in
the Narthex and are most welcome. Please RSVP in the Narthex, so we have an  idea of how many people  will be
coming.

Now Enrolling: St. Anthony School  - Are you interested in your child receiving a mission-based, community-
focused Catholic education? For nearly 100 years, St. Anthony School has educated the whole child to better the
world and serve others. St. Anthony is now enrolling for limited spots for the current school year and for all grades for
next school year (2023-24). Please visit our website at www.sasr.org or email Jean Dang at dang@sasr.org to set up
a school tour or to learn more info. Come join our vibrant community of faith and learning!
To educate children to be joyous, loving & Christ-centered people capable of serving others & bettering the world.

Are You Interested in Home Schooling?  The beauty of the program is you can start at any time, even mid-year.
SSTM Home School Co-op offers support to families and helps our students grow in their Catholic faith. If you have
questions please reach out to Beth Nieva or Stephanie Firth at sstm.homeschool@gmail.com

Lent 2023 in the Holy Land: The Promise, His Ministry, The Fulfillment! With Fr. Victor Olvida Spiritual
Directors, and Kathleen Tansey, Pilgrimage Host, February 27 - March 13, 2023 with Jordan is now Wait list only.
A journey like this will enhance your faith visiting sites such as Bethlehem, Nazareth, the Sea of Galilee, Jerusalem,
Dead Sea and meeting the people of Israel and Palestine.  Questions? Contact Kathleen at 253-653-6074 or
PSJ1350@comcast.com

Do You Want to Support Babies and Moms?  PREPARES-Gabriel Project will be offering training from Catholic
Community Services in November. Diapers in Size 4, 5, and 6 are in demand plus training pull-ups for toddlers. Do
you like to shop & donate?  Sometimes a Mom has special needs for a child or a birthday to celebrate!  Requesting
Young People and Men, we are looking for Muscles and Trucks for furniture delivery occasionally. One Mom is
currently seeking twin bunk bed for her boys. Do you have an extra to donate? Families are always grateful for gas
gift cards, cleaning & paper products, personal hygiene items which are NOT covered by the EBT/SNAP assistance.
For more information contact: Robertajorgensen@comcast.net or Kathleen 253-653-6074
Gabriel Project-Prepares Training - Catholic Community Services Staff will provide PREPARES Training on
Saturday, November 12 from 9:30am to 11:30am.  To register Contact Kathleen Tansey at 253-653-6074 or
peggyb@ccsww.org

Grief Ministry - If you are grieving the death of a loved one, come find strength and compassion with the St.
Stephen’s Virtual Grief Support Meeting on Sunday, November 20th at 1:00pm.  Our topic will be “Pathways Through
The Holiday Season."  For more information and to register, please contact Sharon Rasmussen at
srasmussen910@yahoo.com.   “Blessed are they who mourn, for they will be comforted.”  Mt. 5, 4

Thanksgiving Food Bags
These bags will be given Catholic Community Services to give to elderly clients for Thanksgiving. The clients are an
average of 80 years old, live on $800 or less a month, and have no relatives in the area. Thanksgiving Bags will also
be given to the St. Stephen the Martyr Food Bank. Thank you for sharing with those in need!

Early Bulletin Submission Dates
Please note that due to holidays, the normal submission deadlines for bulletin content will be different this month.
The deadline for the November 20th edition was Thursday November 10th at noon. The deadline for the November
27th edition will be Wednesday November 16th at noon. Please email content to ourbulletin@gmail.com.

Campus Security Alert - In October, we had two catalytic converter thefts in our parking lot at St. Stephens. Both
thefts happened in the upper parking lot on the far west side on the last row of parking spots during the 11:00 am
Mass. Please be vigilant and report any suspicious activity in the parking lot to the staff and call 911 if theft is in
progress. For more information on catalytic converter thefts and a list of the most targeted cars click this link:
https://www.carfax.com/blog/catalytic-converter-theft

mailto:ourbulletin@gmail.com.


Friday, November 18
7:00pm

St. Stephen the Martyr
Catholic Church

13055 SE 192nd St, Renton, WA 98058-7604

Friday, November 18
7:00pm

www.ToltonDrama.com

Admission: Free Will Offering
(Suggested donation $20)

Suitable for Ages 10 & Up

 Information:
St. Stephen the Martyr Church

253-631-1940
Sponsored by Archdiocese of Seattle

Office of Multiculteral Ministries

Saint Luke Productions Presents



New to St. Stephen’s? Welcome! Learn more about our vibrant community by visiting our web site at www.ststephenslife.com. Registration forms
are online or may be obtained from the ushers and put in the collection basket or mailed in. Bulletin Notices: The content deadline is 12:00 PM
on the Friday a week before the weekend you wish it to appear (8 days in advance). Notices about parish events or items of interest to the parish
are welcome, however posting cannot be guaranteed. Email notices to: ourbulletin@gmail.com.

Parish Information

Marriage: Couples seeking Marriage must contact the church 9 months before their wedding date. Some preparation and Parish Registration are
required before a date can be set. Contact Teresa Wright for details concerning marriage at (253) 631-6175, Ext. 120.
Annulments: (for those who are divorced): For compassionate and confidential answers to your questions and for help through the annulment
process, please contact our parish Tribunal Advocate, Veronica Smith-Casem, at vsmithcasem@gmail.com or 425-301-0356 .
Baptism: Preparation and Parish Registration are required for both Parents and Godparents/Sponsors. Baptisms are held monthly. Contact the
Faith Formation Office for details (253-631-6175).
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) For adults desiring to become Catholic, including those needing baptism. Contact Anne Merklin
253-631-1940 ext 126. sstmassociate@gmail.com

Pastor Fr. Edward G. White            For Fr. Ed contact his assistant, Betty Mencke 253-480-7103 (100)
Parochial Vicar Fr. Robert Antony   253-480-7111 (132)  FatherRobert@ststephenslife.com
Deacon Dec. Carl Chilo       sstmdeaconcarlchilo@gmail.com
Deacon Dec. Sonny Ungco      sonny.ungco@gmail.com
Deacon Dec.Ike Tarabi       ike.tarabi@outlook.com
Dir. of Parish Operations Tom Jones 253-480-7114 (103)  tjones@ststephenslife.com
Pastoral Associate Anne Merklin  253-480-7108  (126)  AMerklin@ststephenslife.com
Pastoral Assistant for Outreach Darlene Simpson  253-480-7121  (127)  Dsimpson@ststephenslife.com
Office Manager/Pastor’s Assistant Betty Mencke  253-480-7103  (100)  bmencke@ststephenslife.com
Liturgy Coordinator Janet Denby-Stewart   253-480-7115  (102)  JStewart@ststephenslife.com
Pastoral Care Marijean Heutmaker  253-480-7116  (106)  Mheutmaker@ststephenslife.com
Bookkeeper Debbie Blakey  253-480-7113  (101)  DBlakely@ststephenslife.com
Facilities & Parish Life Coordinator Kim Anderson  253-480-7120  (129)  KAnderson@ststephenslife.com
Director of Faith Formation Shannon Battles  253-480-7112  (114)  SBattles@ststephenslife.com
Youth Ministry Debbie Blomquist  253-480-7110  (113)  DBlomquist@ststephenslife.com
Young Adult Ministry/Talents Ministry    Beth Nieva  bnieva@ststephenslife.com
Evangelization & Communications Bill Swedberg  253-480-7107  (121)  bswedberg@ststephenslife.com
Baptism & Marriage Teresa Wright  253-480-7106  (120)  Twright@ststephenslife.com
Little Saints Preschool  Shannon Battles  253-480-7112  (114)  sstm.littlesaints@gmail.com
Faith Formation Support Coordinator Maria Trejo  253-631-6175  (115)  MTrejo@ststephenslife.com
St Stephen Housing Association   253-480-7122 office@ststephenhousing.org
SVDP  Help-Line   206-767-6449
Custodial Support Soo Kim

Praying For Sick
Renato Desiderio, Jim Steckler, Linda Marie Parker, Grace Ragonesi,Kelley Chaves,  Angelina Rivera, Leila Rivera-Abada

 If you or a loved one would like to be included in the bulletin listing please contact Betty Mencke at 253-631-1940.
Recent Deaths

Larry Kelly, Karen Gorg, Ann Erhart, Margie Voountarioso, Paulo Falaniko, Rita Canine, Tom Thiel, Maria Soto, Pat O’Connell, Joan Sevigny,
Thomas Lorezca, Maria Coluccio, Joseph Marci, Adrian Perez, Walter Joseph Koczor, brother of Mary Kasprzyk, Terry Strom, Rose Heryla,

Mary Ann Schofield, Violeta Castaneda, Mary Claire Duncan and Adrian Abada

Serving in the Military
Captain Philip Clay LT Luke Carpenter (deployed) Stephen Snelling, Jack Cullers US,  Zenaida Roth,  Daniel Dobbs Japan, Joey Buslon  Poland

To add names to the box, please email ourbulletin@gmail.com, or contact Betty Mencke, 253-631-1940.
To contact the Prayer Chain, please see Teresa Wright, at 425-255 0301 or teresa2pray@gmail.com

Rachel’s Corner: Hope and Healing After Abortion The Lord sets prisoners free; the Lord gives sight to the blind. The Lord raises
up those who are bowed down. - Psalm 146: 7-8 When thoughts come to your mind regarding the day you were involved in an abortion
decision, do they make you feel blind to hope, entrapped in regret and burdened with shame? Call for a compassionate, confidential

conversation, and be free again. Registering now for our Virtual Healing Series. English: (206) 920-6413 / Español: (206)-450-7814  Email
projectrachel@ccsww.org Visit us at www.ccsww.org/projectrachel or www.facebook.com/projectrachelww Project Rachel is a program of Catholic
Community Services.  You are loved with an everlasting love!

Main Office Phone: TEL 253-631-1940 / FAX 425-255-2943 Ten digit phone numbers listed below are direct lines.

Please see special note on page 4 of
this edition for special deadlines.
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